Sophomores Win Tug-o'-War, Stunts

by Helen Unckpher

Home Day came to an exciting close Friday when the sophomores pulled the freshmen into the creek to decide the annual freshman-sophomore Tug-o'-War. Although the freshmen weight average was slightly higher than that of the upperclassmen, the veterans had the edge on the grumbles from the beginning. The two teams strained for about ten minutes. Most of the time the freshmen were on the edge of the bank. About midway in the struggle the freshmen, with a sudden burst of perfect teamwork, gained back most of the... (Continued on Page 3)

Schedule of Events

Nov. 1 Formal Reception at Church
Nov. 2 Football Game-Downtown
Nov. 6 Open House for Students
Nov. 9 Football Game-Ball Grounds
Nov. 12 Band Concert-Football Game
Nov. 15 Dean's Hom-message Conference
Nov. 20 Basketball Game—Visitor
Nov. 23 Basketball Game—Visitor
Nov. 27 Thanksgiving Dinner
Nov. 28 Basketball Game—Visitor
Nov. 30 Basketball Game—Visitor

Parry Lectures on Russia

by Ann Cory

Dr. Albert Parry, political analyst, lectured on "Russia, East and West" on Friday, Oct. 18, at 8:15 p.m. in Kephart Memorial Auditorium. Dr. Parry was the second presentation of the 1946-47 Indiana Central Auditorium series.

Born and reared in Rostov, Russia, Dr. Parry has been a citizen of the United States since 1925. He has a Doctor of Philosophy degree in history from the University of Chicago and has attended the University of California and Columbia University. During World War II he was with the U.S. Office of Strategic Services as a specialist on Russian and other eastern countries. His extensive travels in Europe and Asia and his historical research are reflected in the books and magazine articles which he has written on Russia.

As an author, historian, political analyst, and interpreter of current events, Dr. Parry has an enviable record. Although a native Russian, he presents his lectures from an American point of view and in the American idiom.

Mary Frances Barnett, freshman from Wabash, was elected the first Greyhound Football Queen by the football team October 7 and crowned by Captain Stanley Klotz at the pep session before the Homecoming Game October 11. She resigned from her throne atop an ancient Ford throughout the Homecoming Parade and the Homecoming Football Game. Queen Fran on her throne is pictured above.

Rider Elected Council President by Alven Baldwin

John Rider, senior from Westfield, Illinois, was elected President of the Student Council at the general election Tuesday, October 12, and Mary Ivy Parr, senior from Argenta, Illinois, and Paul Alexander, junior from Indianapolis, were named representatives at large. This election climax two weeks of campaigning following the primary election October 1. At the新生的 candidate opposing Rider, and Betty Smith and George Wärnfeld ran against Miss Parr and Alexander.

Posters, speeches, campaigns, platform, and for the... (Continued on Page 3)

Central Loves Homecoming Game

Indiana Central's Greyhounds suffered defeat in the Homecoming Game at the hands of the old rivals, the Manchester Spartans, 19-12. A half-dozen crowd of 1000 spectators witnessed the game at Southport's Roosevelt Stadium Friday night, October 12.

The Greyhound eleven struck for its first touchdown through the air in the first period. A razor thin dandy pass from Freidenberger to Lou Briggs was sent on to Robert Kuster who took it to the 9-yard line. Gilman was the target on the following touchdown play.

An Indiana Central student fumble recovered by Manchester set up the first touchdown for the Spartans... (Continued on Page 4)

Sophomores Win Float Parade

Saturday afternoon, October 12, the Indiana Central Booster Club sponsored a float parade. Starting from the Administration Building the procession made its way downtown via Shelby, Virginia, Pennsylvania and Madison. The parade, which was four blocks long, included ten floats and brightly decorated cars.

The sophomore class again carried off the honors of the day by taking first place with a clever float made in the form of a cable cruiser named "U.S.S. Sophomore." (See picture above).

Second place was won by the Central Ministers' Association. Their float represented the burial of our opponents, Manchester, complete with robed ministers, a casket and flowers.

The junior float, which featured winter weather, was a large float with encouragements to the team for the evening's game printed on it.

The "CC" Association float, carrying the Homecoming Football Queen, Mary Frances Barnett, and driven by John Wallen, led the parade.

The ten floats also made their appearance between halves of the Homecoming Game.

Other organizations which entered floats were the senior class, the freshman class, the Veterans' Association, the Verdis Club, Philhalea and Philomonia Literary Societies, Theocritus and Zeta chapter of Phi Kappa Literary Society, and the kitchen staff.
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Student Government
Indiana Central now has a Student Council. We are blessed with an administra- tion that allows this秦皇岛 government. That's fine. Now what do we do about it? Sit back and gape at the Council for not doing anything? That won't do! We have a Council, but there is danger of our taking such an attitude if we don't stop to recognize our responsi- bilities.

Let's look at the situation. This is our Council. We voted into them office. They are responsible to us. And we are responsible to them to see that they know what we want, and how we feel about things. If a situation exists that needs correction, tell the Council. Maybe they can't change the conditions, but they can offer suggestions and requests to the proper sources and get the ball rolling. Maybe you have a bright idea. Tell a Council member. The idea may seem a little crazy to him, but it may give rise to other ideas and develop into something useful.

When the Council puts forth a program, let's give them our full backing. We may not exactly agree with every idea in the program; we may think it is unnecessary, but let's back them to the best of our abilities. It's the best way we can back our school, and, incidentally, it may be the wise thing to do for our personal interests, too.

We have been given the greatest com- passion and opportunity of any group of people, the right to govern ourselves. Let's remember what happened to the people who the Reflector did not use that right wisely and lost it!

The Student Spoke
by Bill Fisher

One of the strongest and most import- ant rights of a democracy is Freedom of Speech. In a democracy, the least neglected duties of a citizen of a democracy is the proper exercise of the right of freedom of speech. We are building a democracy on this campus; therefore, we must exercise our right of freedom of speech. The reflector is opening a section of the editorial column to this end. We hope to give the body for the all of our opinions, complaints, suggestions, and compliments. (We need a few of these, too, for we have no columns and programs which are achieving something for us.)

THE STUDENT SPEKE is your chance to speak your mind on matters big and little. A lot of you have asked us for such space. Here it is. Use it wisely. We are asking you to use your common sense. Your statements are often thoughtful and helpful in our columns. Turn your con- tributions to the editor or the sponsor.

President's Column

Through all the years of its existence Indiana Central College has had an active athletic and physical education program. There was a time in the early days when the school did not have enough people to operate a football squad. Then there was another period during the depression and the war years when the school did not have wise to carry on this sport. However, during all those years the school was active. We have frequently had track teams and many forms of intramural athletic activities. Now we have renewed interest in basic competi- tion in football and track and plan to carry on in basketball and baseball as well.

Athletic activities are expensive. Are they worth while? Perhaps this is a good time to ask, "Why college athletics? What purpose do we have them?" Such questions have been asked before. Many answers have been made. We will attempt at originality, but rather a brief statement of the attitude of the president toward athletics at Central.

Much as we like to see our own team win, let us realize the undeniable, the score at the end of the game is not the item of first importance. College athletics is the development of the physical body. We all know the publicity which the item gets, the development of physical health is not the first consideration. The proper purpose of college athletics is the development of character. It is at this point the athletic program should make its greatest contribution to the college. It should contribute to the character growth of the entire student body, and no matter how many games are won, the program is a failure if we are not making progress in this direction.

A well-organized program will teach good sportsmanship to the members of the team and student body as a whole, no matter what may be the final score of the game. It will teach the value of co- operation and team work against the opposing competitive forces. It will demon- strate the necessity for neat living and clean thinking. We may demonstrate a program of adequate preparation and a systematic follow-through. All of these and many more things of equal significance should be stimulated by college athletics.

It is good to win, but it is more important to play fair. We wish to see the Central athletic prowess be a worthy ambition, but a reputation for good sportsmanship is much harder to build. We believe the athletic program develops in our teams and student body the qualities be- longing to Christian character and brings to us the earned reputation for the highest quality of sportsmanship, and that de- gree fulfills its most essential purpose.

Professor Davis, or drop them in the campus curb-sidewalk. Be the PRO- SPIRENT, THE REFLECTOR. Be the student who spoke and started the wheels rolling for a bigger Central.

Joquin Montoya wishes to express his appreciation for the interest shown by the large attendance at the cross-country meet and to give his thanks to the best cross-country team in the state of Indiana.

We need a new organ!" Vernon Smiley.

Workers in the campus Curriculum wonder why students do not recognize a trash can and its use.

"Have the football players ever heard about table manners?" Kitchen Staff.

General Campus Opinions:
We are respectful should be shown to the girls.

ZETAGATHEA
Mr. C. W. Vertes was elected President of Zetagathea for the coming term at the meeting Monday evening, October 14. During the last term, the group operated without any prevailing improvement speeches were given by Mr. D. E. Fliehner and Mr. W. J. Broom.

PHILALETHA
At the October 14 session of Philalethes Literary Society, Dorothea Padgett was elected for the ensuing term. Philalethes sponsored a waffle breakfast for the newly elected on Sunday morn- ing, October 6.

MUSIC CLUB
Officers for the ensuing school year were elected during a recent business meeting of the Music Club. The new officers are Malcolm Black, president; John Fisher, vice-president; George Good, secretary-treasurer; Wallace Deckle, social commit- tee chairman; and Florence Ochoa, program committee chair.

An announcement will be made soon concerning revisions in the present constitution and regulations of the membership of this organization.

VESTA CLUB
The Vesta Club has had three meetings with the following new officers electing: president, Eliza Thomas; vice-president, Rosalie Babbitt; secretary-treasurer, Vernon Smiley; Columbia S. A., parking; -and Elmore Out- call, program committee chair.

With Rosalie Babbitt as chairman and has reported the following special meetings for the coming year: Style Show, Sewing Bee, Book Supper, Food Demonstration, Picnic, and other interesting features. The Club will settle Christmas gifts this week and won't buy your Christmas cards but will send a member of the Vesta Club.

Rowley Assumes History Classes
by Claire Langlois
Richard D. Rowley, one of the latest additions to our faculty, came to us in September from DePaul University, Chicago, and the University of Nebraska, where he received his B.A. in 1934, and his M.A. in 1939. He then entered the Navy in 1943, and took courses at Williams College and Michigan State University. Following his return to civilian life in 1946, he became an assistant professor at DePaul.

"Rowley is a ardent chess enthusiast, and an active observer of both dramas and sports.

Schilling Heads Speech Department
by Wilma Langlois
Replacing Mrs. Lora Price as assistant professor of speech is Miss Ester Schilling. Miss Schilling attended Western Michigan College, Kalamazoo, where she received her B.A. and M.A. She has also received his Master of Arts degree at Indiana Central College, Colum- bia University. Mr. Schilling is

THEACOLLOSA
Thoncolonian Literary Society has just elected Lawrence Bish as president for the S. C. A. Student Government, too.

S. C. A.
"Music for Millions" was presented by the S. C. A. Literary Society, master of the organ keyboard, played "Finals" Ernest Shepard and "Dance- rolls" by Bendl. The Sophomore Songsters, Junior Shockey, Carol Cow, and Esther Reidenough sang "Dance With the Dolly" and "Darkness on the Delta." Shirley Ward, Marinda J. Meld, accompanied by Barbara Heta, played an impromptu recital for the "No Greater Power," a movie based on the life of Zacharias was shown.

Indiana Central and the students of the S. C. A. Scripture giving the Biblical background was read by George Warley.

FACULTY NOTES
President I. Loyd Ech attended a Masonic dinner September 24. He attended church services at the United Methodist Church and the St. Joseph Conference Ministerial Retreat on October 2 and the Teachers' Institute An- niversary Celebration of the Quarterly October 15, 16 and 17.

Professor Lowell Meachell has announced that the Seminary Friends Church the past four Sundays.

Coach Edgar Bright scouted Manchester football games September 23 and October 5.

Wolfgang Edelmann has become the chaplain for the students of the Indiana Central United Brethren Church.

Dr. and Mrs. Robert Mason are the proud parents of a girl, Jean Roberta, who was born at 12:30 p.m., September 24 at St. Vin- cent's Hospital.

Mrs. Robert Mason is the proud parents of a girl, Jean Roberta, who was born at 12:30 p.m., September 24 at St. Vin- cent's Hospital.
We continue the list of summer weddings and blessed events.

Russell Edward Vance III was born to Russell Edward II and June Haskin Vance on June 1, 1924. The baby is the son of Diane and Bruce Vance. The baby is the son of Diane and Bruce Vance.

Loretta Matusko, Terre Haute, became engaged to John Anderson at the class of '49, on Tuesday, September 27, 1949. The couple are living in Indianapolis.

Anna Farlee and Bob Schar, both in the class of '48, were married on Sunday, June 9, in the Church on the campus of the college. The couple are living in Indianapolis.

4a. Bunge fries hamburgers two-ow sweetest little girl in the state of Indiana.

5a. Remember the boudoirs.

108a. The Chapel of the student's dormitory.

116a. The Chapel of the student's dormitory.

143a. The Chapel of the student's dormitory.

163a. The Chapel of the student's dormitory.

205a. The Chapel of the student's dormitory.

255a. The Chapel of the student's dormitory.

312a. The Chapel of the student's dormitory.

348a. The Chapel of the student's dormitory.

382a. The Chapel of the student's dormitory.

420a. The Chapel of the student's dormitory.

458a. The Chapel of the student's dormitory.

494a. The Chapel of the student's dormitory.

532a. The Chapel of the student's dormitory.

570a. The Chapel of the student's dormitory.

608a. The Chapel of the student's dormitory.

646a. The Chapel of the student's dormitory.

684a. The Chapel of the student's dormitory.

722a. The Chapel of the student's dormitory.

758a. The Chapel of the student's dormitory.

796a. The Chapel of the student's dormitory.

834a. The Chapel of the student's dormitory.

872a. The Chapel of the student's dormitory.

910a. The Chapel of the student's dormitory.

948a. The Chapel of the student's dormitory.

986a. The Chapel of the student's dormitory.

1024a. The Chapel of the student's dormitory.

1062a. The Chapel of the student's dormitory.

1100a. The Chapel of the student's dormitory.

1138a. The Chapel of the student's dormitory.

1176a. The Chapel of the student's dormitory.

1214a. The Chapel of the student's dormitory.

1252a. The Chapel of the student's dormitory.

1290a. The Chapel of the student's dormitory.

1328a. The Chapel of the student's dormitory.

1366a. The Chapel of the student's dormitory.

1404a. The Chapel of the student's dormitory.

1442a. The Chapel of the student's dormitory.

1479a. The Chapel of the student's dormitory.

1517a. The Chapel of the student's dormitory.

1555a. The Chapel of the student's dormitory.

1593a. The Chapel of the student's dormitory.

1631a. The Chapel of the student's dormitory.

1669a. The Chapel of the student's dormitory.

1707a. The Chapel of the student's dormitory.

1745a. The Chapel of the student's dormitory.

1783a. The Chapel of the student's dormitory.

1821a. The Chapel of the student's dormitory.

1859a. The Chapel of the student's dormitory.

1897a. The Chapel of the student's dormitory.

1935a. The Chapel of the student's dormitory.

1973a. The Chapel of the student's dormitory.

2011a. The Chapel of the student's dormitory.

2049a. The Chapel of the student's dormitory.

2087a. The Chapel of the student's dormitory.

2125a. The Chapel of the student's dormitory.

2163a. The Chapel of the student's dormitory.

2201a. The Chapel of the student's dormitory.

2239a. The Chapel of the student's dormitory.

2277a. The Chapel of the student's dormitory.

2315a. The Chapel of the student's dormitory.

2353a. The Chapel of the student's dormitory.

2391a. The Chapel of the student's dormitory.

2429a. The Chapel of the student's dormitory.

2467a. The Chapel of the student's dormitory.

2505a. The Chapel of the student's dormitory.

2543a. The Chapel of the student's dormitory.

2581a. The Chapel of the student's dormitory.

2619a. The Chapel of the student's dormitory.

2657a. The Chapel of the student's dormitory.

2695a. The Chapel of the student's dormitory.

2733a. The Chapel of the student's dormitory.

2771a. The Chapel of the student's dormitory.

2809a. The Chapel of the student's dormitory.

2847a. The Chapel of the student's dormitory.

2885a. The Chapel of the student's dormitory.

2923a. The Chapel of the student's dormitory.

2961a. The Chapel of the student's dormitory.

2999a. The Chapel of the student's dormitory.
The Sign of the Cross  
by C. R. Leiter  
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The Greyhounds suffered their first setback since returning to football September 27 when Franklin outscored with an aerial offensive and overcame the Centra! 53-yard pass to end zone. Although Coach Bright's team fought valiantly, they couldn't convert their advances in proper sequence to reach the pay dirt. And Franklin fed the game with another touchdown pass into the end zone in the final period. These points were collected after touchdown.

Greyhounds Beat Earlham  
by C. R. Leiter  

The Greyhounds scored two touchdowns by the special route at Richmond, October 4, to outpoint Earlham College 13-7. The Quakers scored early in the game, recovering a Greyhound fumble on the Central 31-yard line in the first quarter and scoring.

Several prospects have been urged for Greyhound practice and training daily at 4 p.m. in the base- ment of Mag's Hall. Vern Richmond, Archie Witsman, Wally Slips- per, Klos, and Briggs have been practicing throughout the past month. All have had promising performances in the past. However, Coach Bright desires that all men interested try out whether they have had experience in the sport or not. After a month or two months of practice the athletic department plans an intramural schedule. As a tentative schedule has been outlined for all students interested as yet, the teams to meet teams from Purdue and Indiana U. next season.

Kenny Sibley has accepted the coaching chores for the tennis team, is holding practice for boys in shape to enter the state meet in the spring. Any student who wants information concerning the tennis team should see Kenny Sibley.

Homecoming Game  
(Continued from Page 2)  

Manchaster started their second game, and an easy one at that. A long pass and a line back gave the Greyhounds a 14-yard gain on their 115-yard drive. At the 10-yard line, an illegal play was called against the Greyhounds.

In the third period Vern Gillman of Central took a punt and ran 140 yards for a touchdown, but the play was called back for clipping. Manchester returned a punt to the Central 25-yard line. Two plays later the Spartans scored on the play and this was the score at the half. In the final quarter Greyhound hopes were raised when Vern Gillman of Central kicked a 45-yard field goal.

Greyhounds Bow To Franklin  
by C. R. Leiter  
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